
607 Howard St.
Wheaton, Illinois
June 4, 1939

Dear Folks,

I couldn’t for the life of me figure out how that news
item appeared in the Post about me, but then found out that
our College News Bureau was proxbably responsible. They send
out all sorts of propaganda! They certainly laid it on thick
didn’t they?

Two more exams now and then I’ll be qualified to number
myself with the educated. It has taken 16 years, but I guess
it has been well worth it. At least it’s kept me pretty well
out of trouble. For that reason. Tomato, you had better go to
college — if for no other! They’re still worried about me, so
are giving me four more years of it. You’ll probfchjy get 8 or
10 !

Our Personal Evangelism final under Dr. Stone on Thurs.
was pretty much of a farewell g£ft, and a most welcome one.
When he wants to he can really lay on the exams. I was awfully
glad the Tower was dedicated to him this year. I got my copy
yesterday, though most of them aren’t off the press yet. They
are very good. I’ll, bring mine out when I come. (That sounds
like I’m coming, doesn’t tt? Well, I undoubtedly will, though
just when is the problem.) I want to try that work under Dr.
Bercovitz in N.Y., just in case that it prove to, be something
which will be of real value. If not. I’ll probably pull up
stakes and go out early. Otherwise I’m not at all sure. I would
sort of like to get in a 3 weeks period of Bible study down at
Ben Lippen too, if I take the new car down there to Sam. Other-
wise I won’t. Our plans for using Delle’s vacation at the Fair

have sort of been shot up. There’s no telling when we’ll be able
to get the car, as strikes have stopped production for the present.
We may go to the College Church of Christ’s five day camp on
Winona lake instead. It comes at the same time, and would be
spiritually worthwhile as well as lots of fun.

I’m mighty glad Tom is getting in on the tennis. That’s
a dandy start for a Freshman, and we’ll really have to get dowh
to brass tacks and polish off his game this summer. What time
are you planning to go up to C&rpinteria?

My arm hasn’t bothered me a bit since the State meet. I

think it was just that one week of constant use which brought
back the trouble, and except for possibly summers I’m not likely
to ever have that again for the rest of my days.

That’s a good idea to take the Chemistry set up to Carpin-
teria. I’ll brush up on it too. It may even be necessary to
blow up a section of the house in the interests of science, but
ielieve Father by assuring him we’ll do it sometime when he’s in
swimming or at Church!



Delle didn’t come out this week-end, as she was pretty
well tired out due to the fact her immediate superior was away
on vacation and she had both jobs to look after. And I didn’t
go in because of an exam tomorrow morning, and then Physics on
Tuesday afternoon. I’ve been sleeping most of this afternoon
and expect to get to bed early tonight.

Delle 's folks may be down over next week-end, though it
is still rather uncertain. The Tarrant’s are coming Thursday,
for their announcement party that evening — and then our Celt
Banquet comes the next night. Time will be passiig pretty rapidly
now.

Lots of love.



607 Howard St.
Wheaton, Illinois
June 10, 1939

Dear Folks,

Ms is only Saturday afternoon, but the chances are

I won’t have time to write tomonnw, so I'll get this off
now. If a dental appointment hadn’t kept me from going
into Chicago I wouldn’t have had this time, but since it

did I’d better make use of it.

Well, it’s dtficial nw'. And everything went off just
fine. Sam and Betty had a lovely party too. All in all

I think perhaps things worked out better this way than if

we had tried to do it together, so everyone is happy. I

certainly ami

I'll tell you about Sam's first. Two of their fridnds
who are living with McEellin’s (Mr. M. is our soccer coach,
and has Just built a dandy new house) gave the party for
Sam and Bet, a rather formal affair which was surprisingliy
much fin. I’m always rather skeptical of such things, but
this worked out great. Mrs. McKellin. Mr. and Mrs. Tarrant
(typical Southeners, and a lot of fun) and Sam and Bet
were in a reception line to meet all the guests, and when
that formality was all over they scattered about the house
informally. Rose-shaped and colored icecream etc. etc.

was served plentifully (now don't you wish you had been
there Mutso?), and all the while music was played. We had
a good time. Silver bells with Sam's picture in one and
Betty’s in another were about the cleverest things given
out. All the Bean's were over, which all helps. Tommy
will learn that if there is anyone you want to stay in
good with in college it is the Dean! You can get all sorts
of special permission if you are, but otherwise you are
sadly handicapped'. After the party had pretty well broken
jip the remainder went up en masse to ring the tower bell
for them.

Delle’s folks and three younger brothers all arrived
about 4:00 yesterday afternoon. We were afraid they
wouldn’t be able to come, but they did — driving all
night from Watertown. Ringing the tower bell for us was
a problem, as it can’t be rung after 9:00 p.m. due to

children in the neighborhood, and so far as we were con-
cerned there wasn’t any point of ringing it if we couldn't
hear it — and the Banquet wouldn’t be over till long
after that time in Glen Ellyn. So what we did was to have
Delle’s brothers and Margaret Bailey rigg it at 6:20, just
before we left — but no-Qne was told who it was for until
later. Eelle and I were across the campus in the College
Church, the place where we first had ttings pretty well
settled, and it was there that I slipped something on tne
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her left hand. Guess what, Thomas'?
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£? “ off though until the announcement "atthe banquet. That came towards the end of it Don Hcnnuauand Bd McCausland sang Tower Bells (Tawer Beils are hfpnjbells when they ring for you and me, etc.), then picked**up a hyge bell which they had brought over in a trunk and
ss rrns i4hts „„t <,« SH'SSthan life s i ze enlargment of the two of us was flashed onthe wall Don Boardman took care of that, and it was lust
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had .^° take a bow then, and quite to the surpriseof both of us the Society presented Delle with a lovelylarge bouquet of roses. eiy

_ and Mrs. Mackenzie were there, and Harold, butr. cCune couxdn t make it. He was planning to, butcalled up just a few hours before that he wouldn't be ableto. I wanted Mr. Soltau to be there too, but he wasreceiving some kind of a Merit Award from Northwestern
Rof^

ei
'f

i^ at the Same tlme > so he wasn't able to either.Both of them were at Sam f s however.

, 4-

much that * Everyone but Delie's mother wentinto Chicago. today, so that is why I am relatively freeTonight we all go^the Alumni Banquet. Tomorrow is theBaccalaureate address or sermon by Dr. Dow, and Mondaymorning the Co mencement addrdss by Dr. Paine. He is thebrother of Hugh Paine, the one whose family Delle and Irun out to see so freqently here — with the four
youngsters.

Exams went 6ff rather easily. Physics was the onlyone I was worried about, and I made an 80 in that. Inhistory I made the 3rd. highest in the class, but it gaveme only an 85 for the semester. I also will get an 85 inPersonal evangelism, and a 90 in Physiology. College is

.

After exams I went into Chicago for a couple off daysstaying with Dr . McCune and Mr. Soltau. The weather was
*

terribly hot, but has turned to rain now.

•
^ery definitely no trip east for Delle now. Not onlyis the car not ready, but her vacation has been taken away.Jessie Phillips, her superior, has had a nervous breakdownana has had to leave for about two months to rest up. Thatthrows the entire work of the department upon Delle/ so ofcourse she can't leave. Wha* I'm hoping now is that becauseof it they may give her a longer vacation when Jessie returnsat the end of the summer. In that case it might be possiblelor Delle to come out to California: We'll see. Maybe

that is why the Lord has brought things about this way. I'dinfinitely rather have her go out there than for us to havehad the New York trip.
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Jim called up from Wew York last night. He said there
was a bare possibility that he might land in on us tomorrow,
but wasn't so sure of it when he learned that we wouldn't
have the new car to drive back in. It wauld be mighty nice
if he could come, but I rather doubt the wisdom of it now.

My own plans are shaping up rather definitely like
this. 1*11 stay here until I can get the car, possibly not
for two weeks. Then I'll drive it to Ben Lippen. If I'm
in time to get in at the start of a three wefek's Bible
course I'll stay there for that, otherwise I'll go right on
to New York by thumb. I'll try Dr. Bercovitz's laboratory
work, and if it seems to be what I want, and worthwhile.
I'll stay on for about a month, and then head for Califonnia.
If it isn't, I won't stay very long, but will come back
thru here, pick up a car, and then light out for the coast.
In any case I'll be out, but it probably won't be till
August. Medical School opens for Freshman Registration
on the 22nd of Sept. We were in looking for rooms the
other day, and found some dandy apartment possibilities.

I have certainly enjoyed your letters. Tom is getting
mighy high hat — even dictating his letters now. It was
the longest one I've received from him in a lifetime, how-
ever, so maybe it's a good ideal Mexico sounded fine, and
don't let the tennis bother you. You're just a Freshman,
Mutso, and can't be expected to beat Vines or Budge yet!
You’ve done mighty well to to even make the Jr. Varsity!
I think that's great! Keep at the Scout work. You'll be
glad of it someday, as I suppose you are now too. It's
splendid training, and will give you good friends too.

I wish you would write to Delle, Mother. Her Chicago
Addeess is Bethany Club, 510 Wellington Ste., or you can
always reach her here at 607 Howard.

Lots and lots of love to you all.
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607 Howard St.
Wheaton, Illinois
June 17, 1939

Dear Folks,

Car difficulties have complicated matters again, so I am
still around trying to get them cleared up. It seems that all
right hand drive Plymouths are oversold for months in advance
for shipment out of the countyy, so we can T t get one now. I am
waiting to hear just exactly what the earliest date is that we
can be sure of one, and have also contacted a Ford dealer to see
if he can get me one of them right away. In that case I’d Buy
one of them for Charlie. I should hear today or Monday, and expect
to leave right after that for either Ben Lippen or New York —
the former if I get a car, the latter if not.

The Mackenzie’s expected to leave last Tuesday, but didn’t
get away until just a few hours ago. Mr. Mackenzie is staying to
to take a few courses at the Univ. of Chicago fof a coupleeof weeks.
We’ve all been in and out of Chicago most of the week, sightseeing
with the three boys.

Thank you for the telegram. It came Monday morning just as
we were getting ready to go over for the graduation exercises. It
might interest you to know now that I got my diploma safely, and
am now a college graduate, with all the significances (if any)
attached thereto. After the Commencement address, the best I’ve
heard during ray four years here (and I heard one of the professors
remarking that it was the best he’s ever heard here) we marched up
across the platform to receive our diplomas, and then back to opr
seats for the rest of the service. I mean the rest of them did.
I was getting worried about my 1:30 appointment to meet before
Presbytery in Chicago, so as soon as I had a firm grasp of that
sheepskin I tore out the side intsance and made tracks for the city.
I arrived just in time too, met the committee, and then got up
before Presbytery and gave them a little talk on my Christian
experience and motives for wanting to go into full time Christian
service. Everything went all right, and I am now under their care.

No other particular news this week. Sara left for Ben Lippen,
I’ve been playing some tennis with the boys, and I’m looking for-
ward to the latter part of the summer with you. It won’t be long
now.

Lots of love.
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puolcm to God, who will answer it according to His

• and judgment. “Prayer changes things.” Prayer

j r-.r
power line that links God with His own. The use

0
. . nc line is free to all.

When men forget God, Satan takes the driver’s seat.

H brought the world, today, to the verge of ruin.

Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever Vman soweth, that shall he also reap” (Gal. 6: 7). We ait
known by our fruit, and God always puts it in the right
basket. Jesus, the only begotten Son of God, is the
way, the hope of peace. Are we ready to walk that way?
Duluth, Minn.

vv.V

The Korean Presbyterian Church
By the Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D.

m

TiM Minutes of the twenty-seventh meeung of the
I U-ncral Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church

oiHjk of 264 pages, including seventeen pages of
There are twenty-seven presbyteries, four in

M i:uhukuo, one of which, plus three in Korea, are in

v. cmtory of the United Church of Canada Mission;
.. . are in the Southern Presbyterian territory, and one

v,e Australian Presbyterian territory, while fifteen are
:hc territory of the Northern Presbyterian Mission

,
i’resbyterian Church, U. S. A.).

! he membership of the Korean Presbyterian Church is

m.iJe up of four classes, viz., baptized adults (37 per cent),
^;>\/ed children (8 per cent), catechumens (13 per cent),
j:ui uthcr believers (42 pef cent), a total of 362,000
p'oiessmg Christians. In 1938 there was a net increase
’ baptized adults. The Sabbath-school enrollment

-0.000, exceeding the total adherentage by 40,000.
. i ' is due to many children of non-Christians being

• - ugnt into the Sabbath-school.

’lere are >,100 churches and groups (meeting places),
ahich 1,400 have elders. All these churches and
-as are under the pastoral care of 500 Korean pastors
nc.irlv 100 ordained Occidental missionaries. Other
r ' incIude 3,000 elders, 15,000 deacons and 2,500

: ‘ rs (oncers between elders and deacons in rank).
JJmon to Korean pastors, there are 600 paid helpers
" preachers) and nearly 300 Bible women. The
a supports 200 men and 400 women as evangelists.

<- >62,000 enrolled in the Korean Presbyterian
u,:c h gave in one year an average of five yen each for
work of the Church, or ten yen for each baptized

1 and catechumen, the daily wage in Korea being
T s,x

;y 7en t0 yen. The total for Church build-
- >nd repairs is over 400,000 yen. (A yen equals
‘n:v seven cents.)

1
,

;k'
l ° ral number enrolled in the fifteen presbyteries

n t e territory of the Northern Presbyterian Mission
' Per cent of the total for the entire Korean Presby-

,

"p
nurch—15 per cent in Chairyung, 19 per cent

un .cvang and 23.5 per cent in Syenchun, or 57.5 per

>3

• .i - '>

cent of the total in the territory of these three stations,
leaving 14.5 per cent for the other five stations of the 'f;

*

Mission, viz., Kangkei, Seoul, Chungju, Andong and
JTaiku. However, in these five stations is 65 per cent o|^%^

the population of the Mission’s territory. In the nortK‘/?$^
about one in twelve is a professing Christian, while m X1

-

the South the ratio is about one in sixty. For the whole
country, including ail Missions, the ratio is about one
in fifty. .jt>

v

The total enrollment of Korean Presbyterians in Bible
Conferences of from four to ten days each was 190,000, or - ,‘^v
a little over 50 per cent of the total adherentage, but in
the Yellow Sea Presbytery, where Chairyung Station-
located, the Bible Conference attendance was 35,000 to ”. ,>.n

a total adherentage of 38,000. Throughout the wholq ^ (

.

Presbyterian Church of Korea, one in ninety attended
Bible Institute (length of term from one to three months),
but in the Yellow Sea Presbytery the ratio was one 19 :

forty-eight. Both in Bible Conferences and Bible In-V
stitutes all in attendance did so at their own expense foiy£§
travel, fees, books and board.

In the Syenchun Station area alone, where only ninc^^
foreign missionaries reside, there are 20,000 baptized.^ r
adults, 10,000 catechumens and a total adherentage
85,000. It is only forty years since that station wa4>T^V'

r

opened by the Rev. N. C. Whittemore and Dr.
Mrs. A. M. Sharrocks. 1 he largest single congregation ‘

-

T

in Korea is in Sin Euiju (Syenchun Station territory)/*

with an attendance each Sabbath of 2,500. In this city^^
now numbering 50,000, forty years ago there was
church and only a few houses.

'

In contrast to Syenchun in the north, the Chungju’:'^r ,.

Station, south of Seoul, with ten foreign missionaries^ }$$£''
there are an adult baptized membership of 1,700,

catechumens, and a total adherentage of 3,800. Not ’oiiffi
in one hundred as yet in this province is a professing
Christian. The station was opened in 1907. In the samc^^K^
Mission with the same methods there has been a mark^’d'^
difference in results.

'*.***Mm
Seoul (Keijo), Chosen.

'

- ll
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Blockaded

(ImiSi
BY SPECULATOR

The Anglo-Japanese negotiations

have moved from Tientsin to To-

kyo. Latest reports are that ten-

sion on the spot has been relaxed.

But the blockade is in full force

and, according to local reports, will

be tightened as from July 1 or 2.

Anti - British pronouncements
have decreased slightly in Japan
this week but noble lords in Britain

have said that they are very angry
with Japan and urged the Govern-
ment to take a strong if indeter-
minate line. The Japanese authori-
ties on the spot “will participate
in the Tokyo negotiations” and
“watch them closely.”

The Japanese and the British

seem now to have agreed that
what is to be negotiated about is

not general British policy in China
but a number of specific issues in

Tientsin. The important issues
can be listed as 1) the surrender
of the original four suspects; 2)
British support through the British
banks of Federal Reserve Bank
currency; 3) the transfer of 60,-

000,000 yuan in silver, deposited in
some Chinese banks in the British
concession, to the Peking Govern-
ment. Britain is disposed to yield
on 1 ) but not on either 2) or 3),
arguing that dealing in a controlled
currency will seriously injure her
North China trade. Blockade of
the Tientsin British concession will
injure it much more. And so what?

Copyright All Rights Reserved
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Japan Has Credit Trade

Balance for First Half

Year of 25,315,000 Yen

Deadlock in the Anglo-Franco-
Soviet negotiations for a defense
pact is now not only admitted; it is

announced. Mr. A. M. Zhdanov,
leader of the Leningrad Communist
Party in an article in the official
Pravda has said plainly that no sub-
stantial progress has been observed.

He blames the British and the
French for “endless procrastina
tion.” It is noticeable that the
British and the French do not blame
anybody. They are hesitating over
this as over the alliance itself.

Meanwhile, the British have re-
plied to the German Note denounc-
ing the Anglo-German naval agree-
ment of 1935. The reply suggests
in effect another dose of appease-
n'ent, that new naval negotiations
should be commenced. Reports
from Berlin vary slightly as t0 the
German reaction, whether the Brit-
ish proposals are not worth con-
sideration at all or whether they
can be considered only after the
fullest consultation with Italy.

Japan’s foreign trade balance
for the first half of 1939, end-
ing yesterday, amounted to ¥25,.
315, OOO in her favor, the largest
excess of exports over imports
since the World War, according
to the Asahi. Exports totalled
¥1 ,61 L,526,OOO, and imports ¥1,-
590,211,000
The same period last year

showed an adverse balance of
¥198,411,000, with a shrinkage
in both exports and imports
from 1937, while this year’s
figures show an export increase
of ¥327,725,000 representing an
advance of 25 per cent and an
import increase of ¥106,999,000,
an advance of 7 per cent. Parti-
cular significance is attached to
these figures in that normally,
even when there is a favorable
balance for the whole year,
there is an import excess for
the first six months.

COMPLICATIONS WITH

THIRD POWERS ARISE

IN CHINESE SEAPORTS!

Japan Has Altercations with

Britain at Swatow,

Foochow

. ^ . ,

JfPanese sentries 0n guard at one of the barricade nlared ¥the Br,tish a»

AMERICA ACQUIESCES

British Demur to Demand That
Warships and Merchant Ships

Be Withdrawn

TV. aI.a.4 .

Aside from the sensational air
raids on the Outer Mongolian bor-
der (described in another column
on thjs page)

, activities in China
this week were chiefly political.
Military operations in South China,
principally centering at the Swatow
xiont and around Chaochow, con-
tinued to be played up in Domei’s
reports throughout the week. Com-
plications of a mild .vHpv wl-«.

— June 24—
Mr. Giuseppe Biagioni, Advertising
Manager of Japan News-Week,
died today at his home in Yoko-
hama, of spinal meningitis, after
but a short illness. Aged 42.
Funeral services were held at
Church of the Sacred Heart, in
Yokohama, Thursday (29) and
burial took place in the Foreign
Cemetery, on the Bluff. Mr.
Biagioni was born in Yokohama
and educated in Italy from
whence he returned to Japan and
became connected with various
business concerns. He is surviv-
ed by an aunt and a cousin.

in the near future, for the pur-
pose of accompanying Sir Leith-
Ross to China.

— June
2<j

-—

A dispatch from Reijian, in North
Korea, today states that 16 fish-
ing vessels were capsized and 130
still missing, killing 9 fishermen
in high seas off the coast of
Kankyohokudo province in North
Korea, last Saturday (24) . Roads
and bridges 'were destroyed and
traffic and communications sus-
pended because 0 f the heavy
rainfall which fell over the en-
tire district on Sunday (25) and
Monday (26).

and men who were enshrined at
that place this spring.

According to a Domei dispatch from
Hong Kong, today, the French
Government has decided to ex-
tend to the Chinese National Gov-
ernment a loan of 4 million
francs, for the replenishment of
medical facilities.

— June 27—
At a meeting of the Communica-

tions and Traffic section of the
Osaka Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, held today, it was
decided to. petition the China
Affairs Board and government

PRICE: !
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.
20 sen'

‘

( America 10 cents

Japan's Communications
With Continent Extended
By Radio, Cable, Airmai

The inauguration this week of
great improvements in the means
cf communication between Japan
and North and Central China as
well as Inner Mongolia are re-
ported by Domei.

Cable telephone service be-
tween Tokyo and Peking Vas
opened June 28. The length of
this line is about 1,800 miles, and
it is believed to be the third long,
est in the world.

Radio telegraph service be-
tween Japan and Inner Mongolia
was opened June 29. The offices
in the latter region are at Kal-
gan, Suanhwa, Shangtu, and Ta-
tung. This is expected to reduce
the time of transmission hitherto
by about 30 minutes.

Airmail service, for letters and
postcards only, from Japan to
cities in North China, Central
China, and Inner Mongolia will
be started today.

TENSION ON TIENTSIN

AFFAIR SHOWS SIGNS

OF SOME RELAXATION

follows Transfer of Anglo-

Japanese Negotiations

To Tokyo

TIGHTENING BLOCKADE

Encli Side- • Suspicious, Insists
.
on

Own Policy,' Making Varied

Protests and Charges

INDIGNITIES ARE DENIED

283 OUTER MONGOLIA

AND SOVIET PLANES

REPORTED DESTROYED

Japanese Pilots Encounterec

560 Machines Since

Fighting Began

9 JAPANESE PLANES LOST

Hailar People Are Reported Going
About In Peace, Relying on

Border Guard

No less than 283 Outer Mongol
and Soviet planes were destroyed
by the Japanese army’s air force
in the Manchukuo-Outer Mongolia
border warfare between May 20
and June 27, according to a Japan-
ese War Office statement as report-
ed by Domei yesterday (30). Dur-
ing the same period the Japanese

There has been some slight re-
laxation of Anglo-Japanese tension
over the Japanese blockade of the
Tientsin British concession this
week, both on the spot and in

Japan, following the decision an-
nounced on Wednesday (28) to

.transfer the negotiations from
Tientsin to Tokyo, Detailed nego-
tiations have not as yet begun but
local Japanese and British officials

are proceeding to Tokyo to take
part in them, while both sides are
insistent that the transfer must in-
dicate no change in policy.

It was reported from Tientsin on
Sunday (26) that Mr. Shigenori
Tashiro had filed a protest with the
British Consulate-General against
the action of four British members
of the Tientsin municipal police
who allegedly interfered with a
Chinese policeman in the discharge
of his duty outside the concession
area and enabled two British na-
tionals guilty of misdemeanor to

escape into the British concession.
On the same day, the British Am -

1

bassador in Tokyo, Sir Robert Crai-
gie, protested to the Foreign Office
on behalf of the British and New
Zealand Governments against alleg-

ed indignities perpetrated against I

Mr. Cecil Davis, Honorary Agent
of the New Zealand Government in 1

Tientsin, on the night of June 23,
by the trooDS resnonRihlp fnr #*v.
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action on the proposal for the time

being.

Meanwhile, there are many and
alarming reports from Danzig.

Without attempting to distinguish

the true from the false, it may be

said that they portend early and im
portant trouble in that quarter

Britain and France have again de-

clared that they will rally to the

support of Poland if and when.

The Outer Mongolia-Manchukuo
border has been very much like

Danzig except that the serious

things there have already happened.
There have certainly been some se-

vere aerial battles and it is by no
means certain that they are over.

The Tientsin tension has abated but

the end is by no means yet.

Britain hesitates before a com-

plete line-up with the Soviets be-

cause there is enough trouble with

Japan already. She hints at ap-
ptttacuicjib witn Germany and sets

the Soviets thinking. Germany
would doubtless act before the

thinking has gone . too far and
figures that Tientsin, even if it does
not produce the full German-Japa-
nese tie-up, is in itself the next
best thing, and therefore, she has
good reason to say no to Britain.

The Soviets would show that they
are strong enough not to be made to

think by anything that Britain does.

The Japanese would show something
of the same sort to General Chiang
Kai-shek. It all fits together in a

sort of way. The question arises

whether the closest fit is between
Tientsin and Danzig, Tokyo and
Danzig, or Outer Mongolia and all

of them. And so what?
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lured in the news.
The advance on Chaochow, im-

portant terminus of the Swatow-
Chaochow Railway line in east
Kwantung Province, commenced
Sunday (25), culminating in the
capture of the city Tuesday (27).

In order to complete the blockade
of the China coast, the Japanese
commenced operations against Wen-
chow on the coast in Chekiang Pro-
vince and Foochow in eastern Fu-
kien Province, both of which caus-
ed some friction with Third Powers
chiefly Britain. Presaging the ad-
vance on the two cities, Mr. Yoshi-
aki Miura, Japanese Consul-General
at Shanghai on Tuesday notified
Third Powers of the impending ac-
tion and requested the removal of
all foreign warships and merchant
vessels, in the case of Wenchow to
a point east 0f 121 degrees 15 mi-
nutes east longitude and Foochow
to 119 degrees 50 minutes east
longitude.

A Domei dispatch dated Wednes-
day (28) said that America acknow-
ledged the notification but advised
Japan that she would be held res-
ponsible for any harm to American

(Continued on Page 8)

PROGRAM IS DRAFTED
FOR CAPITAL CONTROL

The Capital Control Commission,
at its session of Monday (26) de-
cided to carry out its program for
the control of capital, in accord-
ance with Article 11 of the General
Mobilization Law, in parallel with
the program for the mobilization
of commodities and the expansion
of the industrial productive capa-
city, Domei reports.

According to the draft program,
to be submitted to the Cabinet for
final consideration and approval,
¥6,000,000,000 will be allotted as
the funds for absorbing the govern-
ment bonds issued during the
year, while ¥4,000,000,000 will be
earmarked for the funds necessary
for the expansion of industrial
capacity.

Upon enforcement of the pro-
gram, the Government, in accord-
ance with Article 11, will not per-
mit any application for raising de-
bentures which are not urgent, and
will mobilize various organizations,
including trust and insurance com-
panies, for the concentration of
capital.

The Cabinet Planning Board,
having already got under way the
campaign for expanding production
and the mobilization of material,
'is considering plans for the mobili-
zation of capital, the last item to
come under control. It is their
intention to work out a firmly
planned basis for the movement of
capital, lest unplanned movement
should lead to currency inflation.

between r ranee and Japan, Dr.
Leon Mazeaud, director of the
Maison Franco-Japonaise, was
today decorated with the Third
Class Order of ‘the Sacred Trea-
sure.

Two British sailors, detained by the
Japanese on the charge of in-

sulting a Japanese naval officer,

who intervened in a dispute be-
tween the sailors and Japanese
naval sentinels at Hankow, were
released later today after apolo-
gies offered by the Commander
of the British Gunboat Peterel,
anchored at Hankow.

According to Domei, in a dispatch
from Hong Kong today, the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the British
China Squadron will assume
command of the British-French
joint naval forces in the event
war breaks out in the Far East
which involves the two nations.

It was announced today in Kalgan
that through the organization of
the Salt Guild of Inner Mongolia,
strict control will henceforth be
enforced over the production,
purchases, sales and transporta-
tion of salt in the territory under
the control of the Federation of
Inner Mongolian Autonomous
Governments.

win establish Legations at Sbfia
and at Bagdad in the near future.

It was announced today that a
parade, including 2 bands from
the Army and Navy, will take
place in Tokyo July 7, mark-
ing the second anniversary of the
outbreak of hostilities in China.

The Empress this morning visited
the Yasukuni Shrine to pay hom-
age to the spirits of the officers

JAPAN MAKES TWO NEW
AGREEMENTS ON TRADE

French Modus Vivendi; Pact

For Indefinite Period

With Australia

— June 25 —
The organization meeting of the

All-Japan Indian Young Men’s
Association was held today at
Free house, 1446 Senzoku, Me-
guro, Tokyo. The announced ob-
jects of the Association are to
advance the general interests of
Indian young men in Japan, as
well as in India and elsewhere,
with particular emphasis on the
acquisition of scientific and in-

dustrial knowledge; to advise the
best means of attaining an edu-
cation of those desiring to study
in Japan and to arrange meet-
ings of Indian residents, to which
will be invited distinguished per-
sons of all nationalities to speak
on educational subjects. All In-
dian residents are eligible for
membership.

The Empress Dowager today cele-
brated Her fifty-fifth birthday
anniversary.

It was announced today from Hong
Kong that a Sino-Soviet Trade
Agreement, based upon equality
and reciprocity, was concluded in
Moscow on June 16th.

A message from Hong Kong today
states that the Chungking Gov-
ernment has decided to again in-

vite to China Sir Frederick Leith-
Ross, Financial Adviser to the
British Government, for the pur-
pose of reconstructing the finan-
cial system of Chiang regime. It

was also stated that the National
Government has ordered a Chin-
ese mission to be sent to London,

Japan has completed arrange-
ments for two trade agreements
this week, a sort oL modus vivendi
with France on Monday (26) and
a formal pact with Australia on
Tuesday (27).

The adjustment i~ Franco-Japan-
ese trade relations was concerned
with an intimation by the French
Government earlier in the year
that, in view of the restrictions
placed on the importation of French
goods into Japan in virtue of the
import control regulations, France
could not maintain her previous im-
port quotas on Japanese canned
salmon and porcelain. Negotiations
between the two Governments have
since taken place and, according to
the new arrangement, the quotas
will remain unchanged as for one
year from March 15, 1939, while
Japan will increase her imports of
machine tools, iron and potassium
products to offset her ban on wines,
perfumes and other French luxury
goods.

Australia Will Observe

The Australian agreement which
has been negotiated in Canberra,
to replace the existing instrument
due to expire June 30, provides that
the Japanese Government will take
two-thirds of the country’s wool
imports from Australia and will en-
force control of exports of cotton
and rayon textile to a maximum of
51,250,000 square yards per year
(see P. 8). In renewing the agree-
ment, the Australian Government
stated that it would “for the present
observe the effects of the measures
taken by the Japanese Government
on the Australian export trade to
Japan, particularly the facilities

provided for the purchase and im-
portation of Australian wool.”

Much significance is attached to

this agreement here, as it had been
reported that the Australian Gov-
ernment was delaying the negotia-
tions in view of the Anglo-Japanese
tension over Tientsin.

contemplating the simplification
of custom’s proceedings.

Baron Gonsuke Hayashi, Privy
Councillor and former Japanese
Ambassador to London, died to-
day at his residence, from ery-
sipelas. Aged 79.

It was announced from Hong Kong
today that a wireless service be-
tween Hong Kong and Canton
will be inaugurated about July
10th.

— June 28—
A Domei report from Keijo today,

states that 2 persons drowned
and 5 persons were missing as
the result of a 4 day rain which
destroyed 3,530 houses in Sei-

shin, Rashin and Yutaishin in

Kanhoku Province.

It was disclosed today that Japan
will send a swimming delegation

to the Telsingfors Olympic
Games, to be held next year.

— June 29 —
The Home Ministry announced to-

day that Mr. Yasuo Otsubo, Chief
of the General Affairs Depart-
ment of the Ishikawa prefectural
Government will be appointed
Managing director of the Central
Federation for National Spiritual
Mobilization.

Major-General F. K. Simmons, Com-
mandant of the British Garrison
at Shanghai, accompanied by his

wife and 3 daughters arrived in

Japan this morning.

The Soviet Charge d’Affaires, Mr.
Constantin Smetanin, notified the

Foreign Office today that he will

leave here July 5 for Moscow.
Mr. Nicholi Generaloff, Second
Secretary of the Soviet Embassy,
will take his place. No reason
was given for his departure.

A message from Hong Kong today
announces that General Chu
Shih-ming, former Military At-

tache to the Chinese Embassy at

Moscow, has been appointed
Spokesman for the Foreign Of-

fice of the Chinese National Gov-
ernment.

A Domei dispatch from Hong Kong
today said that 212 cases of

cholera had been reported in

Hong Kong to June 27.

— June 30—
Telephcne service between Tokyo

and Peking was scheduled to be

inaugurated this morning at 9.30

a.m., with appropriate cere-

monies.

The funeral service of Baron Gon-

suke Hayashi, member of the

iPl-ivy Council who died Tuesday

(27) was held today at Honganji
Temple, in Tsukiji, attended by
many notables.

Seven coal miners were today buri-

ed in the pit of the Sumitomo
(Continued on Page 8)

560 planes.

Frequent fighting has taken
Place, mostly in the Nomonhan-
Lake Buirnor region. The most
spectacular combats were on Tues-
ay (27) when, Domei reported,

Japanese planes shot down 98 out
of some 200 enemy planes near the
lake, and destroyed 30 on the
ground at the Tamsk airdrome in
Outer Mongolia, about 100 kilome-
ters south of the lake. The latter
appears to be the only occasion on
which the Japanese forces have
crossed into definitely Outer Mon-
gol territory. Japanese army opin-
ion is that these combats destroyed
practically the whole of the airplane
force available in Outer Mongolia.

The Japanese shot down 251
planes and forced down 2, which
with the 30 destroyed at Tamsk
total 283.

A Domei report on Wednesday
(28) stated that the Hailar popu-
lace were going about their busi-
ness in peace, placing full con-
fidence in the defensive power of
the border guard.

independence day to
BE OBSERVED TUESDAY

Next Tuesday (4), the American
communities in Japan are celebrat-
ing American Independence Day.
In Tokyo, at the American and To-
kyo Clubs, members of other na-
tionalities will be guests of the
American members at the bar at
noon, where Mr. Eugene Dooman,
American Charge d’Affaires, will

be official host.

In Yokohama, the American As-
sociation has arranged a program
of sports for children in the morn-
ing at the Y.C. & A.C. and a soft

ball game in the afternoon.

In Kobe, the American members
of the Kobe Club are acting as hosts

to the members of other nationali-

ties at the bar at noon, but the chil-

dren’s sports are not scheduled this

year.

The main celebrations for the

Kwanto region will be those in Yo-
kohama. Children of all nationali-

ties are invited to the program
which is scheduled for 9 a.m. The
Flag Pledge, by Mr. I. B. White
and American children is at 9.20

a.m. Following this, and a brief

address by the American Consul,

Mr. R. F. Boyce, there will be

sports, or, if it rains, a movie.

Refreshments and ice cream are

to be served at 11 a.m., and the

prizes awarded at noon. As in pre-

vious years, there will be ponies

for the smaller children to ride, a

‘mochi’ man, and various side shows.

The soft ball game between To-

kyo and Yokohama is scheduled to

begin at 3.30 p.m.

On Monday (26) Consul-General
lashiro protested to the British
Consulate-General in Tientsin
against misrepresentation by the
British press and news agencies of
facts in connection with the block-
ade of the British concession,
particularly referring to reports
of the perpetration of various in-
dignities against British nationals
by the troops responsible for en-
forcement of the blockade. The
same day, the Japanese Foreign
Office Spokesmen denied that tho
alleged indignities had taken place.
Reports arrived from London on
the same day that an official pub-
lication of the details of the alleged
indignities suffered by British na-
tionals was under contemplation by
the British Government, unless such
actions were formally disavowed by
the Japanese Government and those
responsible disciplined.

On Tuesday (27) the command-
ing officer of the Japanese garrison
forces at Tientsin told 18 foreign
newspaper correspondents that the
blockade of the British and French
Tientsin concessions would not be
lifted until its objective was accom-
plished, whatever action the British
might take. He also explained that,

the examinations at the Japanese
sentry posts around the barricaded
area were designed solely to restrict

the passage of anti-Japanese and
communist elements, and expressed
his gratitude for the wholehearted
co-operation of the German and
Italian residents in Tientsin.

On the same day (27) Ambassa-

(Continued on Page 8)
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AUSTRAL-JAPAN PACT

WILL BE PROLONGED

FOR INDEFINITE TIME

Japan Is Still to Take from

Australia 2
j
3 of Her

Wool Imports

NEW PROGRAM FOR SALT

Plans for Production Prominent

Among Those for Develop-

ment of East Asia

By M. B. T.

At the end of 1936, after a tariff

dispute which had lasted for several

months, a trade agreement was

reached between Japan and Aus-

tralia which provided for the ex-

port of 76,875,000 square yards of

cotton textiles and the same amount
of rayon goods by Japan to Aus-

tralia and the export of 800,000

bales of wool from Australia to

Japan during the period from Janu-

ary, 1937, to June, 1938.

Upon its expiration, the agree-

ment was renewed for a further

year in a modified form. The quant-

ity of exports of cotton and rayon

goods from Japan was left intact

at 51,250,000 square yards annual-

ly, but the amount of wool to be

imported from Australia was fixed

at a minimum of two-thirds of the
,

total Japanese imports of wool.
|

No exact figures are yet available

to show how the agreement actual-

ly worked out but it is almost cer-

tain that Japan exported a smaller

quantity of textiles than she was
entitled to and, owing to import

control, imported a smaller quant-

ity of wool than she was expected

to, though keeping within the let-

ter of the agreement.

It was reported this week that

a new agreement was reached on

June 26, substantially on the lines

of that which expired yesterday.

Unlike the preceding agreements,

however, it will have no time limit

but will remain in effect until de-

nounced by either party. The Aus-

tralian side has intimated that it

will watch closely the imports of

wool into Japan, which implies that

revision of the agreement may be

asked if the volume of Japanese
purchases shows too great a decline.

Salt Production

Japan is deficient in salt and has
had to draw the bulk of her require-

ments for her rapidly developing

chemical industry from foreign

sources, chiefly Africa. Prominent
among the plans for the develop-

ment of East Asia are those relat-

ing to salt production. Substantial

progress is reported in getting these

(Continued from Page 1)

Coal Mine at Utashinai, Sorachi

in Hokkaido, as the result of a

gas explosion. The fate of those

buried is unknown.

— July 1 —
A group of former Japanese resi-

dents of America will meet today,

the fifteenth anniversary of the

enactment of the Exclusion Act

of 1924, at the Hibiya Matsu-

moto-ro. Discussion will be held

on the discrimination shown with

reference to application of the

law as regards the Chinese as

against the Japanese.

COMPLICATIONS WITH
THIRD POWERS ARISE

IN CHINESE SEAPORTS

(Continued from Page 1)

nationals or their property, while

Britain rejected the notice claim-

ing that Britain did not recognize

the necessity of withdrawing her

nationals or warships and merchant

vessels and warned Japan that she

must accept full responsibility for

any issues arising from the new na-

val operations.

In operations which started Tues-

day morning (27) Japanese naval

forces landed on Hutow, Yuhuan
and Kanmen Islands near Wenchow
and on Chwanshih Island which do-

minates Foochow.

Foreigners Evacuated

Foreigners of both Wenchow and

Foochow were reported by Domei
on Thursday (29) to have complete-

ly evacuated.

Clean-up operations were con-

ducted in central Kwantung Pro-

vince during the week and Chinese

troops near Tsungfa, and also Hua-
hsien north of Kwanchow, were de-

feated and fled in disorder.

Fresh trouble broke out between
the Japanese and the British at

Swatow on Monday (26), with the

arrival of two British steamers

which intended to disembark pas-

sengers and unload cargo. Accord-

ing to Domei they left the port with-

out accomplishing either objective,

after being notified by the Japanese
that because of fresh military ope-

rations the port is closed except for

unloading mail and provisions for

Swatow foreign residents.

Tuesday (27) Mr. Rene C. Lee,

British Consul at Swatow, request-

ed the Japanese authorities at Swa-
tow to permit free access of Bri-

tish vessels to the port, pointing

out the China affair is not a ‘declar-

|
ed war' and therefore free entry

of Third Power vessels should be
. novmitfpH
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(Entered Ai Third Clu*8
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TENSION ON TIENTSIN
AFPAIR SHOWS SIGNS

OF SOME RELAXATION

(Continued from Page 1)

dor Craigie conveyed to Foreign

Minister Hachiro Arita the British

proposal that an attempt be made

to settle the Tientsin issue by diplo-

matic negotiations in Tokyo and

requested that a formal reply be

given by the Japanese Government

to various British protests lodged

with the Foreign Minister from

June 18 onwards. During the day

the Cabinet discussed the Tientsin

situation and immediately after his

interview with Ambassador Craigie,

Foreign Minister Arita consulted

with Premier Kiichiro Hiranuma

and War Minister Seishiro Itagaki.

A conference of admirals and gen-

erals, including the War Minister,

was held at the official residence

of Navy Minister Mitsumasa Yonai

the same evening.

From Tientsin to Tokyo
On Wednesday (28), the Japa-

statement as follows: “In response

to a British proposal the Japanese

nese Foreign Office issued a formal

Government has decided to conduct

negotiations in Tokyo with a view

to solving various questions relating

io the present situation in Tientsin.

Japanese officials concerned in

Tientsin will be summoned to Tokyo
for the purpose.”

It was reported from Tientsin on

the same day that- the Japanese

military authorities had little objec-

tion to diplomatic negotiations in

Tokyo provided that Britain agreed

to joint Anglo-Japanese control and
search of terrorists in the British

concession, control of anti-Japa-

nese elements in the conces-

sion, complete Anglo-Japanese co-

operation for smooth economic
development in North China
and transfer to the Provisional

Government of some 48 million

yuan in silver held by Chinese

banks in the British concession.

On the same day, Mr. E. G. Jamie-

son, British Consul-General in

Tientsin replied to the Japanese
protest of Monday against misre-

presentation by the British press to

the effect that the reports circulat-

ed by British journals in connec-

tion with the blockade were based

on facts. The British note added
that the British area was still suf-

fering from lack of foodstuffs be-

cause of the blockade.

Blockade To Be Tightened
On Thursday (29) it was reported

from Tientsin that the local Japa-

nese garrison authorities had de-

cided to tighten the blockade as

from July 1 or 2, traffic to the iso-

lated area to be limited and the

examination hours to be shortened.

It was also reported that decisions

had been reached to strengthen the

circulation of the Federal Reserve
Rank notps t.n pnahlo fVio TTorJovo 1

Mr. Harry H. Hay

“To say that Japan is a marvel-
j

lous countr^ is too hackneyed and
|

obvious to sound convincing. So 1 1

shall content myself with saying

that it is unexpectedly enjoyable,”

was the comment of Mr. Harry H.

Hay, director of the Hay Travel

Service of Tallahassee, Florida, who
is conducting a group of ten per-

sons through the Orient. “Before

we left the States,” he went on, “a

number of people said they would
have liked to join our party, but

they were afraid to visit Japan un-

der present conditions. But that

was silly. Actually, although there

is very obviously a war on, and

we saw sendj-off parties at all the

stations, we 'could hardly be safer

than in Japan. As to the rumored
anti-foreign feeling, we have en-

countered none.

“Of course,” Mr. Hay said, “one

of the most frequent questions we
are asked is^ how America regards

Japan and the situation in China.

And when we left home I, at least,

was prejudiced in favor of China,

possibly because the Chinese under-

stand and provide the sort of pro-

paganda that goes over big in the

States. But since I have been here

I am coming to understand at least

something of what Japan is try-

ing to do in the Far East.”

KYOTO REGARDED AS
MORE ARTISTIC CITY
COMPARED TO TOKYO

(Continued from Page 6)

side by side in the same city in a

most natural and unforced man-
ner.

This great achievement of Kyo-
to, right proportion and right

scale, has made a very fine city,

even if it were not helped by a fine

natural situation and background.
Kyoto’s main roads are very broad
and her side streets very narrow,
resulting in a fine contrast of mass
for the artistic skeleton of the city.

Along these sweeping roads run
walls of old palaces and temples,

the massive white plaster walls of

another age. And here again pro-

portion is evident, for the designers
of these great walls considered
that a wall is an unfinished thing,

topped them with roofs of heavy
projecting grey tiles, and finished

them off with gates higher than
the walls themselves, again with
heavy projecting grey tiles, but
set at a steeper slant than the roof

to the walls.

Kyoto is lavish in the matter of

space. A wide, really wide, avenue
leads under an enormous (adjec-

tives indicating size get very over-

worked in describing Kyoto)
scarlet torii to the gateway of the

famous Heian shrine. On the right

is a large open square, and on the

left a wide road with a public

building or two, leading to the

pebble-banked Kamo river that

roughly bisects the Kyoto plain.

The Heian shrine entrance is an-

other theatrical piece of work, but

in a different manner. Gaudiness
is the note, but such an enormous
scarlet and white innocent gaudi-

ness that one hasn’t the heart to

condemn it. Passing through the

gate, and crossing a vast gravelled

courtyard, one goes through an

inner gate on the left into the

famous Heian shrine garden. This

garden is a series of ponds, the

last being very large indeed. The

garden is practically all pond, tiny

curving paths skirt the water, oc-

casionally turn into a shrubbery,

but soon come back to a fringe of

irises beside the placid surface of

a pond smothered in water lilies

and bordered by maple trees.

July 1 —
Japan—The revised Exchange Con-

trol Law, previously announced
(23) by the Finance Ministry, be-
comes effective today.

At Tokyo—Today, Canadian Domin-
ion Day, informal reception at the
Canadian Legation, to members
of the Canadian Association from
4.30 to 6 p.m.

An exhibition of oriental musi-
cal instruments is being held at
the Tokyo Museum of Science.
Instruments from various Orien-
tal and South Sea countries are
being exhibited.

July 2

At Tokyo—The Brotherhood Under
the Cross announces an Evangeli-
cal Service in German to be held

at the Union Church, Meiji-Jingu-

dori, at 10 a.m. The leader will

be Pastor Hessel.

Church Services—There will

be no service at Holy Trinity

Church, Aoyama, from today
until the second Sunday in Sept-

ember. St. Andrew’s Church
Shiba will continue its regular

services up to and including July

16. At the Union Church the

service this afternoon will be the

last until Sept. 17.

At Yokohama

—

The Y. Y. C. and
Y.A.R.C. announce the race for

the American Cup today. The
race is scheduled to begin at 2.30,

boats to be off their moorings not

later than 2 p.m.

At Osaka

—

The exhibition of the

oil and water paintings of the

late Mrs. Vincenzo (Tama) Ra-

gusa that opened at the Taka-

shimaya department store on

June 25, continues through today.

July 3

At Tokyo—The summer session of

the School of Japanese Language
and Culture, 3 of 9 Shiba Park,

begins today. Sessions in Karui-

zawa and Nojiri are scheduled for

later.

The exhibition of pottery by

Mr. Kanjiro Kawai, noted Kyoto

potter, continues through today

at the Takashimaya department

store, Nihonbashi.

At Kyoto—Tlie Third Kansai Pot-
tery Exhibition, which opened at
the Daimaru Department store,
on June 28 under the auspices of
the Kyoto Pottery Industry As-
sociation, closes today.

— July 4 —
At Tokyo—Today being American

Independence Day, the American
members of the Tokyo and Ame-
rican Clubs are hosts at the bar
to members of other nationalities.

At Yokohama—The American As-
sociation of Yokohama has in-

vited members of the American
Association of Tokyo to attend

the Fourth of July program to be

held at the Yokohama Country
and Athletic Club. It will begin

at nine o’clock in the morning,
with sports for the children. The
annual baseball game will be held

in the afternoon.

At Kobe—The American members
of the Kobe Club are hosts to the

members of other nationalities at

the bar at noon today.

— July S—
All Japan—Foreign residents are

reminded that the Finance Min-

istry has ordered them to report

by today on all the gold of 7

karat or more in their possession.

— July 6 —
At Tokyo—The conference of pre-

sidents of Imperial Universities

and governmental colleges will be

held at the Education Ministry

today and tomorrow.

— July 7—
All Japan—Today being the second

anniversary of the outbreak of

the China Affair, the entire Japa-

nese nation is directed to observe

the day by sobriety and self de-

nial. Public meetings are being

held throughout the country.

At Kyoto—The Nazi German Ex-

hibition, which opened at the Ma-

rubutsu Department store on

June 30 under the joint auspices

of the German Embassy of To-

kyo, the Japan-German Cultural

Association and the Deutsches

Forschungsinstitut of Kyoto and

supported by the Foreign, Educa-

tion, War and Navy Ministries,

closes today.
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THE NINETEEN THIRTY - NINE

CARL F. H. HENRY
EcUtor-in-Chief

HOWARD F. MOFFETT
Business Manager

WHEATON COLLEGE . . . WHEATON. ILLINOIS

12 W. Walton St.
Chicago, - Sept. 20^3^

Dear Folks,

Just a little note now to let you know that things are
going along all right. I’ve got time now, and may not after
school race gets started. Until then I’ve got some interesting
work taking care of a Doctor’s office out on Pulaski Ave. from
seven in the evening to seven in the morning. It’s rather tricky
business, as I am in full charge and have to pretend to be a full
fledged doctor. Even the doctor who owns the place thinks I am
practically one, as I’m just substituting for Linda’s (Brora was
her last name before she was married) husband, so even though I can
call him up if serious cases come in he’s just likely to tell you
to go ahead and fix them up. It is almost entirely free work foiJ
industrial insurance cases, so they don’t give a rip. I have in-
structions not even to bother the doctor with a phone call if it’s
just such a minor case as a broken or fractured leg, a gash anywhere
on the body which needs some stitching etc. etc.— but just to go

^

ahead and put on splints, or get out the needle and gut and go ahead
and sew’ If it’s a case of shock I am to administer adrenalin with
a syringe, or if it’s just a boil or minor surgical work I give them
a few shots of novocaine and go to work! There are a couple of good
books out there on first aid, so if something comes in that I’m not
sure about I am to place the patient under an infra-red light machine
which doesn’t work, turn the thing on supposedly, and tell him to sit
quietly while it does its work. Then I beat it into the other room
and thumb feverishly through the books to find out what to do in his
case. Bluff, bluff, bluff! You’re Qoctor Moffett, and you’ve got to
act it! John Warkinten, Linda’s husband, took me over last night just
to show me where all the instruments and medicines were and help me
get started. I shivered through the evening momentarily expecting some
gory creature to burst in spouting blood from a dozen knife wounds,
but there wasn’t a single interruption until I was awakened at 3:00
a.m. by a man whose father had been bitten by a wounded dog in the
hand, and had immediately passed. out. The elderly son was sure he had
gotten, hydrophobia, and was quite wild-eyed with fright. Fortunately
I had just read about that. Hydrophobia never develops until three
weeks or so after the bite, so thefe was no immediate danger. The
man quite evidently had just passed out from shock. Giv^ him a good
strong cup of coffee, douse his hand in iodine and bandage it up well.
Then bring him around in the morning when the full staff is here and



see about getting Pasteur’s anti-hydrophobia vaccination. He went
away very much relieved. And so it goes.

We register on Friday, but classes don’t actually begin until
Tuesday or Wednesday. E.J. gets in from El Paso tomorrow morning.
Our rooms are pretty well fixed up now, and I am quite delighted with
them.

I was out at Wheaton with Delle and Harold over the week-end,
had a good visit with the Hill’s, and messed around with Sticky and
Potter a bit. They are well located right near the tennis courts.
Saw Bob Hamilton too, together with a lot of old friends.

Had lunch with Delle over at the medical school, and she intro-
duced me to Dr. Ivy. His staff is having dinner with him this Sun-
day, but I don’t rate — at least not yet. He doesn’t realize my
connection! Delle registered last night for a couple of courses
one night a week in Bible Synthesis and Adolescent work over at Moody’s
That’s all she will take this first semester, but she has figured it
(but that by going three nights a week thereafter she can take the full
course and graduate in four years. It may be too much for her, but
if so she can always drop it. I’ve got to get some of that Bible
training too.

Was over at McCune’s for a while this afternoon, and found Peg
and Kermit and Aunt Catherine all there. We had a swell time.
Dr. McCune winders. Father, whether you ever reached a decision re-
garding putting all your investments in a trust fund under the care
of bankers here — as he has done?

With love.
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SECRETARIES

.ire Com- I1 jm writing about the laat meeting of our Executive Com-

and also preoeding events. The meeting was HelCt irr Pyongyang
liber 21 and 22. There were 5 voting and 8 information action! passed,

enclose the list of explanations sent to the stations. After
the Mission has votfcd I shall send you the result of the vote, whioh may
be several weeks yet, though I do not see why it should take so long.

Of the voting actions three will require Board action. They
“ _

hr. I think it will need no
jity of repairing a wall, for

_ if it were not repaired
would greatly exceed the cost of the repair. Also, when it comes time

;a‘

A®

A'

to sell, a t

V. 103?
pod wall adds more than its own cost to the value.

> J. Purchase of Fire Extinguishers . One never knows when one

of these will prevent a big fire lossT It would seem a wise use of the

money which has come in from the sale of property.
V. 1039. Andong; Land Sale . When we were practically in the country

the fact that our site bordered on the big
-

road did not seem to make any

difference, but the grading of the Central Line Railroad from Fusan t6

r
Seoul with Andong as the main division point between, has made a great

o/\ difference. The residence compound for R. R. workers is Just opposite

us to the west, while the city of Andong is to the east. A new primary

school has been built just across the road from our compound. A year

ago the Korean owners of property along the road to town were told to

build good buildings on their land or sell to those who would. They

were surprised that we got no such orders. Because of the general at-

titude toward foreigners they hate all the more to see this land along

‘the road being used for only gardens. I am net at all sure the land will

average the price we set on it, in fact doubt it, but if word got out

we were selling:.at a lower figure, it would make it difficult for us to

get as much as we should. Please let the Board understand that we shall

try to do what is right, but can not guarantee ahead of time what we shall

get. Anyway it will be better to sell than to have it confiscated (a

possibility ;

•

I

Of the information items, some do rot need any further re-

marks than those made to all the stations.
I. 962. Since the total money asked is the same, we did not think

it necessary to revise the estimates that had already been made out, but

not only the stations, but the Board may remember that the total grant

being the same, the money in the cuttable classes will be less.

(Evangelistic, Medical, etc.)
I. 963 . I have passed on your suggestion about making Japanese

Language study money Class I so there will be no deficit next year.



Dr* *uland My hare written home already about hie visit to the
(governor general in relation to the Pyengj«$ Institution® . we have
had no further word from that visit, and meanwhile another institution
has been closed; the Junior Bible Institute. This leaves only the Foreign
School and the Hoepijtal running in that station.

‘

Mr. Adams of Taiku and I met Drs. Ruland and Walline at Fusan
on their arrival in this land. Dr. Ruland was willing to listen to all
that we had to say, an attitude we had found in Miss Schultz, also. Ve
did not try to keep him from hearing the opposite side, for we thought
it beat he should hear both sides. f.He stated to us that the Board had ,

not reversed its policy In Its action on the Seoul Girls' School question

J

and I felt we would have to admit that the policy of the Board had not
A been as favorable to us as we had at one time thought. It certainly did

%\\ reverse its action of May 16, 1938, but perhaps that action was not in
*y acoord with the wishes of some in the Board, You can find out that this

action, of May 16, 1938 said: “The Board voted to direct the Executive
Committee of the Chosen Mission to proceed as rapidly as is expedient
with the closing of the Board's Schools in Chosen and Inform the Board

{

as soon as possible as to the Mission's recommendations for the use of
the school property". You will notice that the word used in hot "trans-
fer" of"withdraw from" but "close", which means one thing only. Dr. Leber's
letter to Dr. Rhodes, written the next day, says: "This minute gives the
Board's action which supercedes all previous actions as to the schools
being carried on temporarily (exoept, of course, the schools of Taiku;
the constitutional agreement there being of a special nature heretofore
decided upon)".

This action of May 16 was taken because of the vote of the Miss-
ion ordered by the Board March 21, 1938. Dr. Leber wrote: "In reply to

the Board's Cablegram to the Executive Committee of the Chosen Mission,
asking for a circular vote of the Mission regarding the temporary use
of the Board's schools in Chosen by Korean Christians, the following
cablegram was received: '62 vote against revising Board's policy regard-
ing transferring property stop 33 affirmative'". The Board understood
the meaning of the vote they had ordered, and took appropriate action to
close .

On the basis of this Board action the Mission passed V. 999.
"Recommend that, in accordance with the Mission's Emergency Educational
Policy of 1936, we instruct the principal of the Seoul lirls' School to

make application to the Government authorities on or before December 20,

1938 for permission not fco receive new students in April, 1939, with a

view to closing the school in March, 1940, and to make announcement to

the public as soon as such permission is granted." (p47, An. Meet .Min.

)
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This wi txaot Xj in 11ns with th# Board action, and wo should oxpoot appro*
val of it* Hommrmr, tho Board action of Soptoabor, 1938 roworoos tho action
of tho Mission and it* own action of May 16, 1936* which was takon booauso
of a Mission rato tho Board had ordorod* Tho reasons givan for tho pi-
vorsal aro utterly unoonvincing to one who vo&ad among tho 62. The Sept-
ember 1938 action might hare been written by one of the 33* I read
H. £. Blair rs strong letter to you written August, 1938, urging you not to
act on a minority appeal whloh had been sent in in an unooiaHtutlonal
way. I see no adequate reason for your throwing away his excellent ad-
vioo. Granted that the Mission had had a hope "of turning those (schools)
over to church groups or Christian Boards of Trustees at a time agreed
upon and under conditions agreed upon” (quoted from Sept. 1938 Board
action). But here the time and conditions were such that there was strong
disagreement. The action of May 16, 1938 "supercedes all previous actions
as to the schools being carried on temporarily", we were told, with an
exception of the Taiku schools, which did not pffect the Seoul Girle*
sohools. There Were no previous agreements in relation to the Seoul Girls*
Sohool. It is true that some Seoul folks might feel badly seeing the
Taiku and Syenchun Girls* Schools running while their own was closed, but
how would Pyongyang folks feel when they saw all the other Girls* Schools
running while their own was closed? -Or should we consider the feelings
of one side, but not those of the other? As a matter of fact, it is not
feelings that should decide the question, not even conscience alone, for
conscience As teo easily Influenced by self Interest or fear. It is true
that if conscience says an act is wrong it becomes wrong for that person.
(Rom. 14:23). But the fact that conscience approved does not make a thing
right for that person. To act on that conscience may make him the chief /

of sinners. (Acts 26:9, ITlm. 1:13» 15).

Last month I visited one of the . academies which is being carried
on. The Board asked the presbyteries concerned to vote as to whether
they wanted to carry on or not. Perhaps by now you know the conditions
under which that vote was taken. It would have taken a miracle to get
a negative vote, the way it was done, how they have been ordered not to

teach Bible, and their athletic field is used for Sunday meets. These with
other conditions make some so sick that they have asked if it were not

possible for us to give them back the money and keep the property.

It seems to me that in your delving into
:
ast records ir. an

attempt to understand the situation you did not notice that the action of

Fay 16, 1938 suoerceded all previous actions. The Mission action V. 999
agreed exactly with the lay i6 action. The September, 1938 actions re-
versed these and also reverses the Mission vote of 62 to 33* It does
what the 33 wanted done. Mo adequate reason was giver fer the reversal.
If the Board had been determined to turr over the school to others, why
did it order a vote on the matter ar.d pass ar. action agreeing with this vote?

low have no idea, I fes.r, how difficult yc.u . ade the situation
for us, even though it has been pointed out a number of time? Dr. Ruland
got a taste of propaganda processes while ^ere. i.e wrote me from Ihina:

"tfhile in Pyengyang one Korean x.ast r reported to me -that i- one of the

Korean papers there was a brief news item reporting the meeting Dr. ,/alline
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r V'*-* with. b»» lloon Joo and thrwe other Korean leaders. The newm

Item report # •» w*In* two statement*, both of whloh are absolutely

falae and dlihout foundation. I am making this statement to you «i
’r1

: - *1^. mnnH it at the next meeting of the
Myliorwtmry

re CoMitt*DIMtlfe COWilwUeee At* J-D 4UO.UO a

not come to the attention of any of our missionaries , but if so, I a*

anxious to hare whatever correction Is necessary made so that I may not

appear In a false light." They can twist things even without any excuse,

but when they get hold of as big an opportunity as this we missionaries

«-s represented as being willing to deprive Koreans of the opportunity to

educate their children, without having any valid reason for doing so.

Does not the Board action prove It? The reported statement of Dr. McAfee

that Korean Christians had found a way of doing conscientiously what they

a? one tl^ cfuld not so do, Is beside the point. He did not know how

their decision was made for them.

I realize that you have had a very difficult position to fill#

Had you agreed with the majority you would not have escaped criticism,

but merely have gotten It from the other side, and I have observed they

were not slow to fire It at Dr. Rhodes. I realize, also, that we on the

field have made serious mistakes. In some of which I as Ebcecutlve com-

mittee member have shared. I hope the Board may soon obtain a permanent

secretary for this field, who may come out here to stay long enough to

get really acquainted with the situation as one cannot do from correspond-

ence only. Also, I hope that you in your field may not soon be »clng the

same problems we have here. Some think you may#
/

With best wishes,

Yours sine

\
Oorreponding Secretary,
Chosen Fission.

erely

,

L=-k«-



12 W. Walton
Chicago, Oct. 1

Dear Folks,

The first ‘two days were almost enough to make me want to
strike out for Greenland, but now that I’ve found out that the
other 124 feel about the same way it isn’t so bad. Northwestern’s
policy seems to be to scare the first year class into studying their
heads off, and it certainly seems to workl I’ve never been so sober
in ray life before, and here it is only 8:30 on my one free night and
I’m going to bed just as soon as I get through this brief note to
you — in order to be up at five to study for our first Anatomy exam
which comes in the morning. They started out by telling us we might
as well consider ourselves two weeks behind in our work, and that
exam covers this material. I’m in a fog. We’ve dissected down to
the spinal column of our cadavers, and are now responsible for knowing
the origin, insertion}, nerve and blicbd supply, and action of the 36
muscles which that process took us through. Our Anatomy text-book
has only 1500 pages, and for help in dissecting we have a three volume
set costing |18. It’s grdat fun though, even if we do feel hopelessly
behind and vague about what we are expected to know.

They cheerfully thraiagh threw in a couple of extra lectures after
hours during the week just to give us something to do, and I under-
stand they make quite a habit of that. The Histology Prof, also
rubbed in the fact several times that we couldn’t expect to be through
with our lab. work merely within the hours alloted for it. Both
Anatomy and Histology labs are open until 10:00 o’clock every night,
including all day Sunday — and with special permission on Thanks-
giving Day. Because most of the students do study and work on Sunday
they give us our weekly test in Anatomy on Monday, which is a very
unfortunate thing for the few of us who don’t. However, I think that
if we do our best the other six days of the week the Lord will take
care of that.

We started right in on Wednesday with our dissection work on
the cadavera’s. E.J. and myself are partners working on the upper
half of our gentleman (an elderly thin individual who died last month)
and Bill Johnstone and a cheerful roily chap from Florida are working
on the lower half. Next quarter we switch on another cadaver. I’m
really Enjoying the Anatomy work a lot, but the Histology has been sort
of pointless and dry so far. The lab instructor is punk, but the
lecturer is brilliant.

Delle works two floors below our labs and one floor below our
lecture hall, but I’ve only seen her for about ten or fifteen minutes
of each day until today. I haven’t even taken time to read the paper.
We cooked our first meal this morning, breakfast, and really had a

good one — for less than a third as much as we would have had to pay
in a restaurant.

Today Harold, Delle and I went over to their Aunt Dot’s for dinner
after church, and spent most toft the afternoon there. What little of
the evening we had we walked along by the lake, and went calling on
the McCune’s — but found them out.



Your welcome to the suit Thomas. It T s one that was given to
Sam by Tom Field, and after he had used it for awhile was going to
give it away to the community chest or something when I found it in
a pile of stuff and thought it would just about fit you. I’m glad
it does.

I hope the lecense came all right, but if it didn T t you had
better write right away to that Mr. Wilson up at the Santa Barbara
Office and ask him what to do about it — meanwhile having him send
you another temporary permit. Maybe the Pasadena office can give you
one. It wouldn’t hurt to explain your situation to the police or
highway office there in Monrovia. At any rate don’t worry about it.

It can always be straightened up in time.

It’s a good thing you got that tire fixed up, but I am surprised
that you had trouble with the jack. It worked all right for us xii
on the way out, but the hydraulic is a good thing anyway. However,
don’t let the garage persuade you that too many things are wrong. They
are likely toa, just because of your age.

No, Mother we have separate beds — and with that parting word
of relief I’m going to make use of mine.

Goodnight, and lots of love.



12 W. Walton
Chicago — Oct. 8

Dea r Folks,

We are fearfully and wonderfully made — there's cdrtainly no
doubt in my mind about that I We've finished up all the back muscles
on Frank now, and are all thcough the chest muscles and now working^
on the blood vessels and nerves which are so thick through the
axillary region under the armpit. It's tricky business, but I like
it more and more all the time. It's hard to keep from getting dis-
couraged though, for most of the time I feel sort of lost and over-
whelmed at the tremendous amount of material and fact we are supposed
to cover and know. But as I said before, other people have done it
so I guess I can!

The week has passed quickly, mostly beaause we've been so busy.
We, along wTith most of the rest of the class, had to spend three
evenings dissecting just to keep up to schedule. That makes it dif-
ficult to keep up in the book studying, but even at that I've gotten
to bed pretty regularly at 11:00. We get up at 6:15, have a good
breakfast of fruit juice, cereal, milk, toast and bacon and eggs, and
then after eating a small meat course lunch at a restaurant near
school come back in the evening to cook ourselves a supper of soup,
a couple of vegetables, milk, salad and a dessert. It's working out
fine — and I'm eating far better than I did in college. We don't
save much, but eat far more than a restaurant would ever think of
giving us for the money. We figure all our meals come to a little
under a dollar a day. Delle comes over and cooks for us once and a
while, but she has her meals included with her room at the club, so
doesn't eat with us. It's just grand having her there at the medical
school, even though I just see her for a couple of minutes every day.

We had a Histolgy quiz, our weekly one, this Friday, and it was
really a corker. Only two questions, one a minute detail from one
paragrahfc of all the material we have covered, and one a broad sum-
marizing one of it all. I knew the latter cold, but gummed up the
first rather badly -- fortunately however I haven't found anyone who
didn't. Tomorrow morning we have our weekly practical exam in Anatomy.
The Prof or assistant comes in and asks us questions pertaining to
and directly about our aaari cadaver — such as picking our a minute
bloodvessel or nerve and asking us what it is, where it goes and
where it came from.

During the middle of our dristian Medical Society luncheon at th
Lawson Y yesterday hoon a few of us from Wheaton suddenly decided to
tear out to see the North Central game. We got there by the half and
found the score 6-0 for N.C. But yelling ourselves hoarse and speech-
less we piled up three touchdowns the second half and won 19-6. It
was a dandy game, and did me a world of good. In between plays Delle
and I worked in all the visiting we couJd. It surely feels good to
get back on the campus once and a while, and the country fill weather
was beatiful. I'm just beginning to realize huw much I miss it —
being cooped up here in the city. We went up to see her relatives for
a few minutes after the game, and then tore back into the city for
some studying.
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12 W. Walton St.
Chicago - Oct. 15

Dear Folks,

Hallelujah — another Sunday! And the sun is streaming in my
winday as though the angels themselves were directing it. My but
the weeks go fast. I appose it is because we are kept so busy and
for that very reason I think it is a good thing. My studies are getting
more and more interesting, and if it were not for the discouraging angles
of it which insist on creeping in entirely too frequently I could ask
for nothing better. However, I think that I am getting the better of
them. What I am referring to is the snags that we hit in our dissection
work — when for hours we just mess around with a tangle of blood vessels
and nerves and wonder how in the world we are ever going to get anywhere
with them. A couple of days this week I didn't get much of anything done
because of such cases, and it is awfully hard to keep from getting dis-
couraged. But the clouds airways roll away, and then perhaps for a few
hours or days everything unfdlds itself and we progress smoothly and in
high spirits. I think perhaps I feel those high and low spots more than
other people -- but the work is so interesting and so plentiful that one
doesn't have time to feel discouraged very long.

We've been concentrating on the neck this week in anatomy, and have
ours pretty well torn apart. There surely are a mess of connections
with the head and brain passing through that region. Our practical exam
last Monday morning wasn't so bad, though it surely had us all scared.
We. have a written tomorrow, as they alternate. I got an 82 on my first
written, and E.J. an 99. We also got our first Histology exams back.
The class average was 43, so I don't feel so bad with my 70. E.J. came
through with a 78 however. He's a smait buzzard, but I'm mighty glad,
beeause as his room-mate I'm bound to absorb some of it!

Our cooking is swell, even if I do say so myself, and we've got it
down to such a system that it doesn't take much more time than eating
out would. Breakfast is 30 minutes and supper an hour — and physically
I am feeling fine, though naturally awfully tired when bedtime rolls
around. When we're too tired in the evenings to accomplish much just
studying we usually go over and work on our cadaver — for there's always
plenty of that to be done, and it's the best way of studying anyway.

Only a thirk of the class each quarter takes that Saturday monning
course in Surgical Handicraft, and we're not included this time. That
means all I have on Sat. is a half-hour period in Radiology (X-Ray) and
then Dr. Cutter's lecture from 11:00 to 12:00. Then we go over to the
Lawson Y for our Christian Medical Society luncheon and meeting. Aside
from those classes and that yesterday I put in six good solid hours of
studying, so felt sufficiently entitled to the evening off after 8:00.
So I called Delle up and on the spur of the moment, we went tearing down
town to seeadie hear II Trovatore at the Opera house. We enjoyed it
ever so much, and it was just the kind of relaxation I wanted/ It only
cost us 50 cents apiece too, up in the gallery.

I have heard from John a couple of times, but caq't remember what



he d&dided to take. He’s deep in debate again though, along with his
athletics

.

Your suggestion about clippings is good. Delle is keeping some
for us, and ree’d be glad to have £ou send along any that you run across
too. "Your welcome" etd. was very careless of me. I know much better,
but when I T m writing hastily I often catch myself doing such things. I»m
glad youch^k me up on it though, for it makes me more careful. I always
think taxafe l$s of a prsn^ho writes that way to me, so I. hate to do it
myself .»

d’m glad the car is running well, and that you are getting out for
some drives. Your mileage isn’t too surprising Tom, particularly
around town etc. You can’t expect to get much more than 16 for city
driving. It might be well to check up on the spark plugs though.

Delle ’s address is ±x 510 Wellington Ave., in case you ever want
it again — which I hope you will. Her birthday incidentally in on
Nov. 11th. You might drop her a card.

I’ve got to run to Church now. She teaches a bunday School class
now over at the 4th. Pres., so I just meet her there. We’re going over
to see the McCunes this afternoon.

Loads of love.
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MARY ANOINTING THE FEET <?F JESUS
[From Hofmann's Original Painting]

'Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very

costly, and anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet

with her hair: and the house was filled with the odour of

the ointment." —John 12:3

CARPUTTERIA COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Deane Francis Babbitt, Pastor

Carpinteria - California

WELCOME
We gladly welcome you to our church home, trusting that if you are seeking Christ

you will find Him here, if sorrowing you will receive comfort, if troubled in spirit

vou will gain the blessings of peace. If discouraged, you will rejoice in hope, if

friendless, you will find companionship and Christian love. That these and other

blessings may be your portion is our prayer.



"THY KINGDOM COME'
IN THE CARPIITTERIA VALLEY.

Sunuay, October 22nd, 1939 -- Eleven Oclock

/ ORDER OF WORSHIP
I

""

"J*rom the first note of the piano
let all whispers he whispers of prayer."

PRELUDE: "Andante Cantabile" Tschaikowsky
Beatrice B. Bahhitt, Pianist

PROCESSIONAL HYMN 62: Mendebras
“O Day of Rest and Gladness"

CALL TO ’WORSHIP : Lo, I am come to do Thy will,

0 God... Thou art Holy, for all nations shall
come and worship before Thee.

PRAYER OF INVOCATION ff . hy Chanting of

OUR LORD'S PRAYER.
PSALTER SELECTION 3: Psalms 24 and 98.

God's Righteousness Proclaimed.
GLORIA PATRI : Glory be to the Father and--

New Testament Lesson :
• Matthew 13. 44-58

Read by Neil Olaric, President of the
Youth Fellowship of C. E.

The apostles' Creed : page xxxiii.
(Congregation Standing)

HYMN 173: "Church's one Foundation"

Installation of Fellowship Officers:
Pledge and Affirmation: "Trusting in the
Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promise
Him that I will strive to do whatever He
would have me do."

PRAYER and DOXOLOGY. (Congregation stand)
OFFERTORY : "My Faith Looks Up to Thee" - Mason
ANTHEM : "God is a Spirit" W. S. Bennett
SERMON :

" The Missing Link1*

Rev. Deane F. Babbitt
Junior Choir; "Glorious Things" - Beethoven
BENEDICTION: POSTLUDE: "Mar Mi in C" - CADMAN

TEXT: " but we preach Christ crucified, unto
Jews a stumbling block, and unto Gentiles

foolishness; but unto them that are called, both
Jews ana Greeks, CHRIST THE POWER OF GOD, and the
WISDOM OF GOD .

"

\b E F~ RE US
1 Cor. 1. 23,24

SUNDAY

:

9 :45 i-i .M*

YOUR
11 :00 A-M.
3:00 P.M.

Church School. DO YOU KNOW
BIBLE? A class for youl
Worship to Praise God.
Council Delegates at Ventura
^re YOU an Influence for the

Christ? YOUTH FELLOWSHIP of C.E.
Marion Bates, Hostess, to the young
folk from the Christian Church.

R K S R S ' DIRECTORY "

7:00 sharp. "Let us build

6:30 P.M.

0

WEDNESDAY: Ministers' iissoc. at
iill singers out at 7 :30

the Church,
God's House each doing his own work 1."

TUESDAY :// ' TIS FAMILY BIBLE NITE AGaIN l Bring your
// /family and a covered dish (pot-luck). En-

'//
Ckr i 5

'

t ian fellowship, the songs,
' and the "Opening of the Word" by Dr. Ross*

Four Oclock.
p.k* to rehearse

our New Christmas Cantata, at the Church.

THURSDAY: CLIPPER CLUB Executive at the manse at
7:30 oclock. (CUB SCOUTS at the Church
Social Rooms at 4:00 P.M* with Myron
Sturmer, Leader).

FRIDAY: Jr. -Inter. Dep't. Hallowe'en Party at

7 :30 oclock in Church social rooms.

SANLu BARBARA YOUTH COUNCIL SKATE for
College Age Students at 10:30 P.LI*

SATURDAY : HALLOWE'EN SKATE FOR C.uRP INTER IA YOUTH t

Seaside Pavillion, Ventura. Leave the

Church at 6:30. GET YOUR TICKETS l

‘INGATHERING OF THE WOMAN'S ASS 'll •

DC^SIs-TtT- on November
.

girst.
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n a tendency to drift away from the cardinal
principles of righteousness. There is nothing new about the fact of the drift
It is as certain as the age-old drift of the Gulf Stream. To be caught in ithowever, sooner or later, sweeps the soul to destruction.

It has been pointed out by a keen modern observer, that there is adnftmg away in both belief and character. The eternal verities have been
abandoned. Many are adrift upon a turbulent stream of doubt and agnos-
ticsim.

I he old moralities are questioned. Former virtues are ridiculed
Character is shipwrecked.

Secure soul-anchors are needed today as urgently as ever before.

•
4. ii il
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-
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' s necessary. A hope in life everlasting that re-
sists all the r.d.cu e of science, and faith in the saving power of Jesus will
steady many fearful hearts. The devotional reading of the Bible instead of
critical ana lysis, the rekindling of the family altar, the cultivation of theHome Circle, the strict adherence to the best of family virtues, the revival
of the art of friendship, will all prove to be effective anchors for the soul
when the swift torrent of temptation threatens to tear one loose from his
moorings for the plunge into spiritual destruction.

THE GOLDEN RULE THE WORLD OVER
Do not that to a neighbor which you would take ill from him.—Grecian.
What you would not wish done to yourself, do not unto others Chi-

nese.

BuddhisT
Sh °'jld SSel< f° r °therS tHe happiness one desires for oneself.—

He sought for others the good he desired for himself. Let him pass on—Egyptian. r

Let none of you treat his brother in a way he himself would dislike to
be treated.—Mohammedan.

The true rule of life is to guard and do by the things of others as they
do by their own.—Hindu.

,

7

All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even
so to them.—Christian.

1

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP PRAYER

l ° !-
or
i.
God "h

° T !
peak

J
Un
L
t° Thee

' save
,

the on* has clean hands and a pureheart In this matter of stewardship are our hands clean, our hearts pure? Save usLord from littleness of soul, from greed. We would ask neither riches nor poverty, lest in

t°ion of Thv^
f°rg THe

k-

: m tKe
^

h° r C
L
UrSS Thee - But WQ ask intQ 9 rity

P
and a recog.tion of Thy divine ownership over all we have and control. Amen.

*

LET OUR CHURCH BE:

A LIVE CHURCH
Activity, Progressiveness, Growth

A WARM CHURCH
Sympathy, Cordiality, Friendliness

A HOPEFUL CHURCH
Optimism, Confidence, Courage

A SERVING CHURCH
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